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va TO: DIRECTOR, FBI- (62-109060) 

Soka From: 4 AC, MEMPHIS (44-1166) (P) 
i 4 

i SUBJECT: ASSASSINATION, OF_ PRESIDENT. 2 . 
; { ~JOHN. F.e_KENNEDY 5 11/22/63 5 <2 2 
i ‘4 DALLAS, TEXAS pp 
be oe MISCELLANEOUS ~ INFORMATION _ 
oR —_ CONCERNING = - ss 

| ah Sy. (002 DALLAS) oe Peter: Pw noe . 

‘ Re Bureau airtel ‘to ‘Memphis ‘and Dallas 3/25/64, 
i oN wee TT 
ios Enclosed herewith for Bureau are 8 copies and for’ 
COON Dallas 2 copies of a lettérhead memorandum dated 4/3/64, - 
; 8 captioned as above and subcaptioned "Theories of Mrs. 3 
bogey WILLARD F, BANKER, Memphis, Tenn., re death of President .-. . 8 
fo KEIRIEDY." Tito copies of this letterhead memorandum are © = f. © 
' * being furnished Memphis, Tenn., office of U. S&S. Secret — Ne agrts, 

‘ Service in accordance with existing instructions. tp. € As rat 

* NHECEELALY fe: 

. In the opinion of the interviewing agents, Mrs. IICHEL] - 
Pots WILLARD F, BANKER 1s a very contentious and sociologically MaAaryy . 
oe maladjusted female, who appears to have a persecution FEFE RE 
oN * complex and who may have had an alternative motive in.=..° .. iy - 
Bo ‘writing the letter to Mrs, ETHEL KENNEDY inasmuch as her." 2 
aos husband has filed a suit against his former employer, W. Re +77: 
bo Grace and Co. and the Maryland Casualty Co. However, during 
Bo < interview both Mr. and Mrs. BANKER emphasized that they did 
po not intend to make any issue in their suit in view of the 

: ek fact that forces which they felt may have hurt Mr. BANKER: ws 
oe NP * may have been responsible for the assassination of eek ae 
——s KENNETH» see ea land . loon es besa i kepe: so . 

Ee. ca By separate ‘commundeation | FD-302's and ‘appropriate Pf 
A investigative insert in the form of 25 copies each will be 1-74 

, covers Lorwarded to Dallas for inclusion in a report in reo} J} 

i tae} com th current instructions. hat lat ague eal OB uth he Oy . it 04 ‘i i o- “ee : ts) 

g. eae Bureau (Ene, Pre, Mal As y «ait C. BM Aa! Sue 
| AAS. 0.72.0 Dallas Gg ‘Ene, an p é/ 

syed pa... 2,7 Nemphis (1 cane) 1- 66-1607) ch 23 2h 
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